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"I'he r-e is a tendril in the human heart that ever reaches out 
for something 'round which to fasten its spiral grasp. Something 
to hold up its mounting instinct as its growth proceeds: Something 
'gainst which to press the leaf, ihe bud, the blossom atid the 
fruitage of its "three score, years and ten." 

Born of this need, have come the wonderful religious systems of 
all times. However efficient or inefficient to sustain the soul's 
reaching out for its Creator, these systems have risen and flourished, 
declined and decayed as their supporters have thrived or decreased. 
Prominent among them all towers the Hebrew faith, the reliSion 
of all others that most purely clung to the Divine Idea. Christianity 
is born of it and bears it strong family resemblance. There are 
analytic scholars who "have tried to prove that this religion is 
purely eclect:ic in its make up. They show you how early Egyptian 
ideas of Deity appear here and how Hindoo forms prevail these etc. 

Now whatever the Egyptian may have taught in his sacred temple 
or the Hindoos have prostrated his thought before, this is surely 
evident, their people had never known the loving God of the Hebrew 
prophets (?) Therefore, it is but just that we with gratitude 
should remember the pioneers of this faith as bringers of glad 
tidings to man's soul, and while we thank Tereh (?) Abraham and 
Moses for th~ir more generous dealings with the teaching that were 
intended to bless every creature that lives, we must not forget 
that among all these other people was a groping after and finding 
of truths; for God is God of all, and however feebly the instinct 
of man reaches out after Him he recognizes that desire and rewards 
is according to its capacity to r'e ce Lve , 

As the world goes the Hebrews were neither a great nor a poweP 
ful nation. Yet they won strange victories over powerful armies and 
held their own possessions in spite of the fierce tribes surrounding 
them, which is plain proof that the invisible arm of the mighty God 
they worshipped was doing battle for them, instead of skilled 
defense or strength of soldering. Their faith in the strength of 
their God was most beautiful; they admitted thet the more of this 
faith they felt in Him, the more wonderful their victories were. 
There is an account given in our Hebrew scripture of one battle 
alone in which three hundred of these believing Israelites fought 
and put utterly to rout one hundred and thirty-fjve thousand armed 
men. There is that wonderful story of how on6 lad, strong in the 
knowledge of the great Power adding him, stood before a Giant 
Philistine, the touch of whose s p e ar- was utter annihilation and 
boldly replied to his scoffings. "Thou comest to me with sword and 
spear and with a shield, but I come to thee in the name of the Lord 
of Hosts,' the God of the armies of Israel; and this assembly shall 
know that the Lord saveth not with sword andspear, for the battle is 
the Lords and he will give you into our hands.'' 

And through that lads bold strong words and fearless faith, his 
little sling decJded the great contest wjth the Philistines. 

The faithful recording of the acts of this people by the pro 
phetic historian was regarded of immense significance as forewarrd ng 
of punishment for lack of faith or wicked living and promise of reward 
and blessing for faithful service of the True God. 
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Never were found such impartial historians as these faithful Hebrews 
and their story of Isrealitillsh worship is called Sacred History, 
b e c au s e they were a God-worshipping people. It is well for every 
believer to study carefully recorded life-ways of this people and 
glean from them the irmportant lesson that it was accurate and sincere 
service to thejr God that brought themstrength, fearlessness and 
victory; while it was false or half-hearted service to Him which re 
duced them to a state of timid uncertainty and brought upon them all 
the unhappy vicissitudes through which they passed. 

From Terah to the time of Chrjst the historv of their worship 
shows thRt all their material forms and ceremoni.es but symbolize the 
spi.ritual worship which Christ taught to his disciples. Is Lt not 
interesting to witness these elder children of God studying the 
pictures and letters that were educating up to the wonderful volume 
open to the beloved Son and bequeathed to us? We can ill afford 
to reject these kindergarten of our Christian Religion. 

To these children was given the germ of the grand IT'ruth, that 
all nations were made of one blood. They had become masters of law, 
phophecy, history, poetry, and speculation. They claimed to have 
derived all the wisdom, skill, and power directly from God. It was 
a few who stood on the heights of inspiration that passed these gifts 
down to the people from the Divine hand. 

It was the far seeing and they of unswerving faith who worked 
out from the tower of prophetic mind and kepb these restless children 
faithful to thelr tasks and lessons. They were often wayward and 
wanted escape from the clear1 strict rules of The Ten Commandments 
and play with their neighbors stone and wooden dolls. Moses, their 
most painstaking and patient teacher, was many times drjven to despair 
by their insurbordination, and by their refusal to get the lessons the 
great task Master required of them. Many were the bitter punishments 
they brought upon themselves by such folly, and many were the hard, 
hard lessons that were given over and over till they were obliged 
to conquer them. 

It was the Divine, compelling them to learn one of th~se rejected 
lessons that had put them into the unhappy condition of captivity, 
where we find them in the first chapter of Daniel. Here they were 
subject to the Kjng of babylon. All their literature, mechanics, song 
and prophecy were at the service of a people who knew not Uod. Even 
the sacred vessels used in the house of thejr God, were here made to 
do profane service to the idols of this people. It was a sad lesson 
to these erring children to be thus compelled to come really among 
these strange images some of them had so longingly looked at from a 
distance and thought service to them much easier and pleasanter than 
to the correct, earnest service that thejr God required. Yes, here 
they were compelled to eat t~e fruits of such disloyal thoughts. So 
they did the wise thing by turning in and learning their lesson well. 

ThLy became ministers to these idolat~ous people. Skilled in 
heallng they cured the rulers of loathsome diseases. Skilled in spec 
ulation, they discoursed profoundly with the wit and leerning of the 
schools; skilled in p r-o rhe c y , they prophesied for kings and courts. 
So necessary did they make themselves to their ponquerors that they 
were given places of honor and put in authoritYf:!ven over the people 
of Babylon. And they were praised in the king's gates for their 
judgment and skill. 
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The confidence in their wlse judgment was so great th,,t jt modif:ied the 
policy of the government. The steadfastness of the1r faith was so 
conv1ncing that it tinged even the idolatry of this heathen people 
with a reverence for the true God. 

Those who held unswervingly to all the true principles of their 
faith had so thoroughly completed their great lesson that their Divine 
teacher was satisfied. And Cyrus set them free. They went back to 
Jerusalem with joy and singing. 

We feel the p1ty of losing all trace of ten of the twelve tribes, 
that sprang from the faithful Israel, and were so earnestly 4edicated 
by h1 :n to the service of his true God. But they withdrew their 
servjce from such exact and protective worship, and lost their identity 
in the mixed elements of the idolatrous and unbelieving world. In 
time a sect of God worshipers are evolved from the ve~y highest, truest 
Hebrew 6onception of the Infinite. These say that the Hebrew's exper 
ience of worship from the earliest beginning is a perfect history of 
the way every believer and every body of believers. They show how 
all these carefully recorded transactions of the Hebrews typifj the 
history from the second impetus, or birth of (.;hrist, to the third 
and last great era of the world's attempt to worship the true God. 
Every era brings the true worshipers nearer to the prophetic time 
when the God of Israel shall be Lord of all the earth. The second 
period which is known as AD in the annals of time, is just ending 
and we find that these children of a little larger growth and advance 
ment, are conducting themselves much after the manner of the in 
subordinate Hebrews. They have not learned their lessons of life 
acceptably. The necessity of accurate knowlege is urged upon them 
by their Divine Preceptor. Persistent refusal has brought the 
compelling pun:ishment and it is the Captivity of Habylon over again. 

According to this latter interpretation when men believe in any 
power or presence outside of the One Principle announced in true 
Science they are in Babylonian Captivity, they have not learned the 
lesson of belief in true, spiritual things; they believe falsely and 
materially and are in bondage to Sense. 

The Babylon of this day in the proud realm of learning, wealth, 
speculation and all kinds of worldly transactions, its idols tho known 
by different names are quite as many in member and mean quite the 
same as the gods in that old time City. These captives are either 
completely absorbed in the world or longing to be at home in Jerusalem. 
They who have made up their minds that the idols of riches, honors, and 
learning are easier to get satisfaction out of than the spiritual 
doctr5ncs they once believed, are the lost tribes of Israel over again. 
But those who like Daniel and his steadfast companions refuse the 
idolatrous meats and drinks of sense and prove to the skeptical world 
that simple pulse and water, which is the yea and nay of Science, 
gives fairer beauty and greater strength than all the viands of the 
king's table. Having proven themselves thus true to the purity of 
Principle, as to Daniel so to them, the gifts of knowledge and skill 
in learnlng and wisdom are reached out by the abundant hand of a 
well pleased Father. Then are they ready to go before the kings of 
this age and fearlessly teach the learning and tongues of their 
people Israel. Then are they ready to demonstrate over the astrologers 
and magicians of profitless knowledge and worthless medications, that 
God is the only wisdom and His word the only me d i c Lne, And that the 
great secrets of Life are revealed only to the faithful ch5.ldren (?) 
of the one great God. 
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We notice it was only the devoutest and truest of the ttebrews 
who stood before kings and in palace courts. The make believers, 
the half-hearted and forgetful were among tho common rabble and 
received no special honor or notice. It must also be remarked that 
only those who proved their excellence in understanding of Science 
were great in the land of their exile and returned home to Jerusalem. 
Daniel for his excellent service to the king was made ruler of a 
province in rlabylon and set over the heathen counsellors of state. 
Great gifts were bestowed upon hJm and his every request granted. 
He was allowed to select from among his kindred the wisest in divine 
science, to have governorship over the very people who held them in 
captivity. It is well said by a wise man of the Divine Science, 
"Riches and honor are with me, yea, desirable riches and honor. Attend '11 

in the way of righteousness and in the midst of the paths of jusgment 
that I m11-y cause those that love me to inherit substace, and I will 
fill their treasurers.

11 
We find all this came to Daniel and his com 

panions through fearless service of their own true God. The gods of 
the land counted nothing and the magicians and astrologers passed 
into no repute befbre the great demonstrations of the ~od of Israel. 

There came a time when the proud king threatened with death anybody 
who for the space of thirty days should be found praying to anyone 
but himself. But Daniel ''went into his house; and his windows being 
opened toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day 
and pr2yerd and gave thanks before his God as he did afore time." 
Then according to the king's command Daniel was cast into the den of 
lions. The king repented of his rash proclaimation and spent the night 
in fasting and the hing rose very early in the morning and went in 
haste unto the den of lions to inquire if the God of Israel had 
saved Daniel and he cried with a lamentable voice, "O Daniel, servant 
of the living God, is thy God whom thou servest continually able to 
deliver thee from the lions?" Then came forth,' the glorious and tri 
umphant answer, "0 king live forever, my God hath sent hi. s ange 1 and 
shut the lion's mouths and they have not hurt me." So Dan i e Lta great 
demonstration of the power of hits God caused the king to proclaim 
throughout the kingdom that men should everywhere know then that the 
God of Daniel -woo was a steadfast living God whose kingdom could not 
be destroyed and whose dominion was to the end. O the victory of 
Daniel's steadfast faith! It not only shut the mouth of lions, but 
the mouth of this jeering people. And proved to them beyond doubting 
the power of the living God. It is such service and such faith that 
alone can redeem the world from false beliefs. It is such fearless 
ness that leads captiv1ty to self captive. 

Where are our Daniel, Hanainial, Michael, and Hyanial? Who is it 
that fearless and regardless of social death by threat of ostrac5sm 
shall continue to worship openly the only Omnipotence? Good. 

There are some who have left off studying the laws of physical 
science, and have turned their study to the uod principle of God 
force of the universe, and li~ Daniel and the wise Hebrews, are 
students of God's word and will. Strange new powers come of these 
spiritual laws. They seem to ~ave touched a secret spring, hidden 
from the material sight. There is thrown open to the closed soul, 
great teaching and gifts such as were Daniel's reward for true service. 
In this new relation with the Divine Being come new obligations, and 
new effects of work and thought. Steadfastness alone shall measure 
the wonderful powers that come of this relation. They have power to 
prove the ever present existance of the living God by healing, sickness, 



Jy turning the erring and wicked into right ways, by wise messages 
oi love and comfort and by standing amid the terfors of world sense, 
calm and unhurt. 

If, 0s our philosophers have proven, a man becomes like what 
he studies, why should it seem anything unnatural for a student of 
God, the great spiritual Cause, to become by such study.a pow~r to 
work out spiritual law and indirect (?) reflection of Divine ~bought. 
It is said "Religion binds us to God through our knowledge of Viv:ine 
Law 11 which proves that the true student of 1beology must grow like 
God'in truth, Boodness and unfailing uprightness. We grow mental 
by studylng mind, we grow spiritual by studying spirJt, we grow 
s~ientific by studyir~ science, so we become children of light and 
wisdom by study of divine science. 

In the old Hebrew temples and schools where they taught spiritual 
science, in the study of God's law it wrs only Lhose who gave them 
selves up with unreserved faith to the moving and will of the Spirit 
that became the inspired ones. Those who studied these lessons with 
half-hearted faith in spirit, and were always half wishing they had not 
been of this God serving people never received insp1ration or skil, 
and we do not read of their ever finding favor with the great Babylon 
.ivith whose modes of worship they tried to compromise. "Ye cannot serve 
two masters1

; "Ye cannot serve God and Mannon," is a law as fixed 
as the "everlasting hills." 

The Hebrews were living witnesses of the results of whole hearted 
service. This was a law they learned of their teachers in the sacred 
schools where they studied God and afterward they could choose whom 
they should serve. Those who had done whole hearted studying and 
service could Jo the works of God, and through the power and stead 
fastness of their fajth, their associates grew like unto them. 

As History ever repeats itself so are we repeating these wonderful 
lessons of old. We repeat their practices, we repeat theiu experiences 
"Like ever produces like." Repeating their wise ways, we establish ' 
our schools for study of the ~cience of God. The whole-hearted students 
of them go forth as children of light to conquer the dark ways of 
earth and by th ir steadfastness of faith to minister to the poor (?) 
sickly world, wh t ch much needs their humble service. Though not 
skilled in the magic of love and true thought, yet it is keen to detect 
the genuine of these servants of mysterious laws and like the king and 
courts of Babylon will.have non~ but the services of the uncompromising 
Hebrew. They aro putting them in places of honor over· their own 
People as they did Danie) and his three friends who stood before the 

. "" " kings of uabylon. And there were none in all the realm like them 
jn ma t t cr s of wisdom and underst1rnding." The Daniels of Science have 
only come forth of whole hearted students, with a mind sing1e to the 
service of the one Principle. Feeble and lncompet~nt ministry comes 
of double minded purpose, of a service divided up between God and 
mammon. Having heard of the honors and gifts to such as Daniel these 
have c c.rne to think of Hebrew s e r-v lt.ud s as a passport to kj ng ' s houses 
and honors and have become Hebrew in name. 

But the kings of Babylon are discerning and never deal royally 
with false ilebrews. 'lhose who follow after Daniel and the true Hebrews 
have given themselves unreservedly up to good and the Good rewards them 
God and Good are such interchangeable terms that to do good is to • 
serve God, and to serve Good is to do God. The wisdom of the Divine 
Mind is unerring and its reward is always according to the service 
rendered. To go on a mission of good for the sake of the money/wj ll 

it 
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brJng you is to serve money as an end instead of God as an e~d. 
11It is selling the golden candlestick off the alter of Love. 

Ma~non service is not of the Master's choosing and not of 
His rewarding. To do good for goad's sweet sake is the only 
service that the law of reward accepts. There is no premium 
offered anywhere in the Vivine Law on selfish aims. \~en t~e . 
wisest of wise Hebrews chose from the abundRnce of Gods ofterings, 
he chose simply and unselfishly, the gift os an understanding heart 
that he might deal wisely with his people. 

So the true minister of ~cience when the time rtpens for the 
great que s t i on , "Ask what shall I give thee'', must before he dare 
answer have put far away out ofhj s heart all desire for sel f-aggrand 
izement, .all ambitlon, all selfish hope, all selfish pride, and with 
a singleness of purpose, ask only for the understanding heart that 
shall know to deal with spiritual gifts wisely. Self must be absolutely 
consumed upon the altar of true ministry. Praise and blame must fall 
upon an ear dead alike to flattery or pain. Their?e must be no heart 
throbs, no pulse quickening, no distress at appearance of pain or 
misery, no fear. We have lain all these emotions by on the altar 
with Self and are seeing them slowly consumed in the sacrificial 
flame. "'lhere is no remission of sins without the shedding of blood.'' 
Without this laying down of all that made up the old life, we cannot 
take up all that shall constitute the new life. The new life is 
believing that only Go~ has any power in all this world. The new 
life springs up from the ashes of Self like that wonderful bird 
that the flame has no power to destroy, and soaring heavenward, has 
no longer need to soil its feet with treadlng the dusty ways of sense. 
Its ministry henceforth is not amid distressful sights but with 
regenerated eye and ear only the beauty of the King's children and the 
sweet music of perfect peace can enter into the conception of this new 
creation. "Eye hath not seen nor ear heart neither has it entered into 
the heart of man"the j o v s reserved for those who enter into thi..s new 
l;fe. 

Here we study the Majestic Invisible and its occult love becomes 
an easy lesson to our spiritual need. We learn the foundations of 
health that cannot be taken from us. We set ourselves free from evil 
tongues, poverty, and injustice. We find out how to prolong life and 
make joyous all the days, we find out that all inequality and inferiority 
is only because these laws have not been heard by those called foolish 
and inferior. That God's creation all are alike made perfect. When 
you have passed through and out entirely from the strange eKperience 
of getting rid of the old life, you stand unshod before the Sacred 
Science upon whose ministry of joy and healing you are entering. 
"How beautiful upon the mountajns are the feet of him that bringeth 
good tidings, that publisheth peace, that bringeth good tidjngs 
of good, that publisheth salvation that saith unto Zion thy God " , reigneth. 

All who enter upon th•s service are fed with meat the world 
knows not of. The commonest pulse and water in the wonderful labor- 
atory of their creative touch is charged to refreshments more (?) 
than the sweet wines. They speak with new tongues. T11ey shall 
stand in the presence of the rich, the powerful and learned. Stronger 
richer, more powerful than they all, for they are fed with the b d 
that cometh down from heaven and taught of the secret oracles ~fr~~d 



with whom they walk in daily counsel. Until they can do all this, 
they have not entered into the pathway of the Science of life with 
sincerity. 1'

7or by these signs shall ye know them. "In all matters 
of wisdom and understanding that the king inquired of them, he 
found them ten times better than all the magicians and astrologers 
that were in all his realm." Now, all the study of these laws are 
but the study of God. We must know health through Divine knowledge, 
and in th5s knowledge we have touched the secret springs of good for 
ourselves and all others. Now, if those you know. professing this· 
Science are not all this, are not whole, are not peaceful, are not 
powerful to do the works of science, know~the secret of the service 
they have qot yet (_?' 1 • 'I'hey must needs go deeper into 
the study of its Divine depth for they have not learned the Science 
of Israel, but only the science of the Chaldean realm. 

I 
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